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S P U T N I K M A K E H ! S T 0 R Y 
■ Sigue Sigue Sputnik will be playing a historic concert in December. The/ïï be appearing at the Abbey Roaa Studios in London on December 8 — tne first time any band has done a public show there. The studios were mode tamous by the Beatles when they recorded their 'Abbey Road' album. Sigue Sigue Sputnik will be appearing at Studio One in Abbey Road Studios, Abbey Road N8. A huge screen will show Sigue Sigue videos and the whole event will be filmed for the forthcoming Sigue Sigue Sputnik film tentatively titled The Great Rock And Roll Sputnik'. Spécial guests will be the Flowerpot Men and the Cassandra Complex. Tickets for the event are £4 in advance from usual agents and £4.50 on the 

BLANCMANGE 
B L O W O U T 
® Blancmange have decided to cancel the majority of dates or their December tour — instead you'll be able to see them supporting Paul Young. They'll be opening his shows at W' Arena December 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and Birmingham NEC oi December 17 and 18. The dates Blancmange will be playing in their own right are Norwich Unîversity of East Anglia December 9, Hammersmith Odeon 11, Birmingham Odeon 18, Nottingham Royal Centre 2 The/Il be dashîng from supporting Paul Young at the NEC to play the Birmingham Odeon gig on December 18. Blancmange say they promise to get something really exciting together for the New Year. 
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POGUES ADD ONE ■ The Pogues add a date at Manchester Slosky's on December 6 to their tour. The group will be touring Ireland in January and a full date list will be confirmed soon. Watch out for another single from the Pogues — not to mention an in-depth feature in rm. RS 
HEAD CASES 

The Thxee Johns have been a top 10 indie band now for at least two years. Cata- pulted into the big time' with 'AWOL' — perhaps one of the greatest records ever made — theyVe played more glgs than most and appeared rolling on the floor on the Tube'. The Three Johns have just released their single "Brainbox (He's A Brainbox)', a roaring little ditty with a great terrace chant chorus and a riff not too distant from the Clash's 'Safe European Home'. In a year that hasn't seen too many young bands challeng- ing for the crown, the Three Johns can be relied upon to keep us ail on the straight and narrow. Ail together now — 'Brainbox, brainbox, he's a brainbox". 
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in old dn'b singer 
the rt hon jimmy h ISLEY JASPER I S L E Y just too many isleys round here... 
MICHAEL J FOX a back to the future star C H A R T S gallup top 100s, 12 inchers, cds, music vids CHARTFILE absolutely incomparable C H A R T S us singles and albums, disco C H A R T S indie singles and albums, eurobeat, reggae I / I LIVE sade, tears for fears, the men they couldn't hang... SIMPLY RED micky hucknall's favourite singers... T A L K I N G H E A D S no son of mine is going to school... 
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llE^Cowboy Rides Awo/George Strait (MCA) 'Going Away' Al Green (ASJW LP) 'Leaving Me Nov/ Level 42 (Polydor) 
I m bnhr love' Bryan Adams & Tina Tumer (A&M) Fortres/Around Your HearP SHng (A&M) Taste Of Your Tears King (CBS) 

'Status Suo' Donald Bonis (4ih A Wam'or Groove DSM ( WJb\à Rottenhot' Robert M 
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O The Video Hits Collection' th offers footage of 14 ods, including 1. Bryan Ferry, the Cuit, Depeche M Mode and Princess. and is available c, 
Ta show VÏÏI 

WOR ING 

u- 
five-piece (Shaun, 

md Paul). Together they make 
iltar noise à la ACR at their 
that.) They daim to be real 

people — judge for yourselves by listening to 
their record 'Forty Five EP' which indudes 'De- 
lightful', This Feeling' and 'Oasis'. Interesting, 
very interesting, AS 

Y U l 1 L @ V i S ! 

sionTf 'Blue' recorded live in China and the 12 inch version olso fealures 'Everylhing She Wants'. 'Last Christmas' 

Cirsty MacColl...name anl address, on a postaonto rm VIDEO HITS Compétition, known better: a, Greater London House, Hampstead i, Bryan Ferry... ; Road, London NW1 7QZ. Tne first eight drawn out of the hat on the i<3 according to closing date, Monday, December 
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NewUDE 
MAXELL PROMOTE THE 

ECONOMYTAPE 
TO A MORE EXALTED POSITION. 
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With new UDII from Maxell accuracy, and means that every you can enjoy ail the advantages of component is dedicated to keeping chrome position recording - but at the left and right hand channels a far lower cost than you'd of a stereo recording precisely in expect. time with one another. Using MaxelTs exclusive Everything from the pressure Epitaxial particle technology, UDII pad to the guide rollers and the slip delivers more volume with less sheet to the tape hub is designed noise, and superb reproduction Chrome withthisendinmind. ofhigh frequencies. Giving you not just a better The resuit: a clear, crisp sound, but a clearer and lifelike sound. D * stereo image - with ail Backingup the tape is ^ the spatial realism of Maxell'slatestPA cassette -i-T-u the original mechanism: one of the performance, most accurate mechan- l M of which puts you isms ever built. in an excellent position to PA stands for phase " improve your recording. 

maxelljMD 
Break the sound barrier. 
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NEW ALBUM 

DAY•BY • DAY 

/ 

INCLUDES 
The Duet with 

AL JARREAU 
DAV BV DAV 

CASSETTE CONTAINS EXTRA TRACK 

CONTAINS TWO EXTRA TRACKS 
LP POLH 24- MC POLHC24CD827485-2 



RE-MIXED U.S. D AN CEFLOOR SMASH 

LIVE IN DECEMBER SUNDAY Ist WEMBLEY ARENA MONDAY 2nd WEMBLEY ARENA TUESDAY 3rd WEMBLEY ARENA WEDNESDAY 4th WEMBLEV AkENA THURSDAY 5th WEMBLL .'ARENA FRIDAY 6th WEMBlEY ARENA SUNDAY «th BR/GHTON CENTRE MONDAY 9th LRIGHTON CENTRE TUESDAY ;')ih SHEPTONMALLET FRIDAY 13th EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE SATURL \Y I4th EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE SUNDAY 15th EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE TUESDAY 17th BIRMINGHAM N.E.C. WEDNESDAY IHth BIRMINGHAM N.E.C. 

AVAILABLE ON EXTENDED IZ^ONEY 

REPLETE FOR THE FEET m 
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RELATIVES 
Y OU L I K E 

FAITH BROTHERS 'Eventide' (Siren) Billy Franks' passionately mélodie voice pleads ond pulls above a sparse accompliment, to présent a ballad with an almost hymnal essence. Strings plucked, the occasional flick of a tambourined wrist, ethereal organ and choral backing vocals make it a Christmas carol for the community. 

It is backed with Peter Gabriel's painful portrayal of oppression, 'Biko', whîch détails the death of the young teacher in police cells after his arrest at a 1978 anti-racist rally. It's a modem folk song of tragic proportions, emotively presented here by Fulham's finest. Out of charader with most of the crap clutfering up the charts currently, a pertinent and pleasing 
FiiiflflinitlKTs 

DAVID SYLVIAN 'Words With The Shaman' (Virgin) A 1 2 inch EP in three parts, it's a further collaboration with the musicians he used on his début solo album 'Brilliant Trees', and is intended as a "musical footnote" to that project. John Hassell (trumpet), Holger Czukay (radio), Steve Jansen (drums and percussion), Percy Jones (fretless bass) and David himself (keyboards, guifars and tapes) have produced an instrumental adventure of epic proportions. Tribal drums, sympathetic keyboards and wailing pipes give it an oriental feel that exudes visual exoticism. Reminiscenf of early mornings cloaked in mist, it could accompany a documentary on the charm of the East. Sadiy not typical radio fodder, which will probably ensure that it fails to receive the attention it deserves for its musical prowess and atmosphère. 

ELVIS COSTELLO 'Less Than Zero/Radio Sweetheart/ Alison/Watching The Détectives' EP (Stiff) It's indicative of the state of pop music in 1985, that you can play your way through a drowful of records and get one of the biggest thrills from somelhing recorded eight years ago. Elvis' music is as pertinent toddy as it was in 1977. Watching The Détectives' is still a classic, with the man's nasal intonations giving you that mean feeling, with its contempt for authority and foreboding bass line. The new pressing does sadly seem to have removed some of the vness which was so attractive on the 
rs down ai 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 'My Hometown' (CBS) More childhood rominiscenses from the Boss, this tlme the taie is told to a gentle backbeat and sympolhetic ballad-like accompaniment. That distihetivie all- 
threads its way sorrowfully round the hometown streets and school as racist tension mounts in '65. Culled from the 'Bom In The USA' album, ifs flipped with the Christmas classic 'Santa Clous Is Comin' To Town', available for the first time as a single. 
P P ARNOLD The Supergrass' (Island) A great juxtaposition this, as the powerful intonations of this leading lady of soul get to grips with the theme tune for the Comic Strip's latest awe- inspiring offering of cinematic mayhem. It would be passionate if it wasn't perfunctory, emotional if it wasn't amusing and yet it remains polished despite the perversity. It sounded a wee bit short as singles go, which makes it too obviously an accompaniment rather than a solo occomplishment. 
NILS LOFGREN 'Delivery Nighf (Towerbell) Broooce's right hand man fails again to ovoid the 

inévitable comparisons, as he wraps his tonsils round a tender rock ballad, which makes for pleasant enough listening if not exactly pushing back musical frontiers. Fie has o softer, Ihough less mémorable, voice which is easy enough to digest, though sadly leaves no aftertasle. 

YOU DISLIKE 
THE TEMPTATIONS 'Do You Really Love Your Baby' (Motown) In the days when I was attending O level biology classes, the heart was an organ situated slighlly left of centre in the chest cavily. Astonishing Ihough it may seem, it has sunk slowly through the abdomen, down the leg and has become firmly lodged in the foot. The Temptations are yet another of Motown's once great emotional expériences who have been inflicted with this dance music 'feeling's in the fëet" syndrome — remember 'Bail Of Confusion' and 'Ain't Too Proud Ta Bég'? Harmonious vocals, a slick M+M production job and the drum-machîned uniformity that passes for soul nowadays, makes for another polished performance without passion. 
PROPAGANDA 'P:Machinery' (ZTT) PiPerfecBy pretentious. P:Preferred 'Dr Mabuse'. PrPinched from the album, P:Put out twice in one year. PiPeculiar behaviour. 
JENNIFER RUSH 'Ring Of Ice' (CBS) Jennifer's olready notched up the best selling single of thé year with the perfectly revolting The Power Of Love' shifting over one million copies, so probably doesn't give a mince pie what anyone thinks of this, which — ail things considered — is just as well. - -Cries of 'one hit wonder' reverborcte — around the office, as this sycophanfic, second rate, uptempo passion pusher tries to unfreeze another heart. Sorry, too cold. 
DSM 'Warrior Groove' (10 Records) Scratched 'n' scatted with the occasional vocal interruption, this almost instrumental hip hopper is already a dance classic of some standing. Devastating Street Music the might be, but I can't see it setting the desolate roads around Momington Crescent alight in these gruesome conditions. Definitely a case of back the Bronx, as it lacks t substance to be more 
IRON MAIDEN 'Run To The Hills/Phantom Of The Opéra' (EMI) I was unfortunate enough to receive a limited édition Iran Maiden Christmas card with this thrashy trashy heavy métal double A-sided live offering. It depicts their depraved, semi-skeletal figurehead chasing se 

cartoon character is SICK, SICK, SICK. They'll be running for more than the hills if I get my hands on them. 
KING KURT 'Slammers' (Stiff) This starled off at level eight on the volume control and was rapidly reduced to level two, which probably says ail that has to be said about this Skids-meet-Chas-'n'-Dave football terrace chant style debade. Someone slammer the door and throw away the 
HOUR IN THE SHOWER 'We Are The World' (Absolute) Mercy! Mercy!... this has ail the attributes of Chinese water torture. Tuneless vocal and a monotonous drum beat accompany a song that goes nowhere at ail... alright, alright l'Il talk. 
S T O C K I N G 
F I L L E R S 

SHAKIN' STEVENS 'Merry Christmas Everyone' (Epic) This one leaves me cold. Shak/s on thin ice ~ here, as he skates through a precarious rocking rendition of Xmas tidings, complété with doo wops ond sieigh bells. Someone definitely left the sixpence out af this one. 
FRANK SIDEBOTTOM 'Oh Blimey Ifs Christmas' (Régal Zonophone) The endearing Frank puts the peg firmly back on his nose for a medley of Christmas carols interspersed with his own scribblings. Flis eariier nasal rantings reduced the office to a state of near incapacity, but even good jokes wear a bit thin after a while. Get a tissue and give it a good blow, for God's sake. 
THE SPACELINGS 'Last Nighi I Had The Strangest Dream' (Wise-Z) The Smurfs find o social conscience? More funny extra terrestrials îaunch their ôwn Star Wàrs programme in a catchy liftle ditty about worid peace. Quite endearing reolly, for the lyrics alone. 
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• Hi, Teddy Trailer here, just dropped in, actually, flown in, from my 
super rich retreat on fhe Isle Of Rich Boring Rock Stars. Not much 
happening out there, but I do gather this liltle publication rm has some 
dashed fine fare on offer. Next week there's a dickens of a dust up 
goin' on, old boy. Check this: PET SHOP BOYS, PREFAB 
SPROUT, NEW MODEL ARMY, ARTISTS AGAINST 
APARTHEID, TERRY AND GERRY and my personal favourite 
GRACE SLICK ... But hold on a cotton pickin' minute, look what rm 
have got planned for their December 21 issue. Yup, a double whopper 
Xmas issue with more pages than the Savoy Hôtel, more colour than Mr 
Neil Kinnock's face and absolutely more stars than in heaven (or at least 
the Hippodrome bar). We have PHIl COLLINS, MADONNA, 
SIMON LE BON, OZZY OSBOURNÉ, THE REDSKINS and lots of other seasonal sizzlers and sick-makers. But thafs not ail ... In asso- 
ciation with British Telecom's fab LIVEWIRE pop line we are giving 
away lots of lovely prizes. In fact over £1,000 worth of goodies; TWO 
SONY PORTABLE COMPACT DISC PLAYERS; two British 
Telecom 'Curlew' cordless téléphonés; five Aiwa radio headsets. 
Remember: the Xmas issue is,a combined December 21 and December 28 package, but it is still only 48p. That ail cornes on December 21 .... 
make sure you pick up our December 14 issue first. 

"BACKTO THE FUTURE" ^MICHAEL J. FOX ■ CHRISTOPHER LLOYD LEA THOMPSON • CRISPIN GLOVER "T ROBERT ZEMECKIS & BOB GALE ""S ALAN SILVESTRI ^ BOB GALE .«NEIL CANTON te STEVEN SPIELBERG KATHLEEN KENNEDY 
ERT ZEMECKIS 

EMPIRE □ 
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ALL OVER LONDON AND 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 



IG FOR NOTHING... FIRST CORRECT ENTRY W1NS A £5 RECORD TOKEN 

w 
1 This leads to God (8,2,6) ZZ Top close theîr eyes Inside this (8,3) D Tean For Feara have faith (1,7) | Edd/s Avenue (8) 3 Calh could have been one of Iheir 
5 This was going West for Haircut 100 (7) 1 Group lhal had 1975 number one wilh 

& 1 7 do 

greeting (5) 
with Hey 

> Bruce's birthplace (1,1,1) i Sholdn' Stevens used lo do 1) 
' This member of Iho Bunnyme 
i A Riplide took him away from Power Station (6,6) i lan Dur/s stick could hand ou punishment (6) 

e doing while this is going on? (7,3,4,2,3,10) 2 Billy and Kirsty bolh wanled this (1,3,7) 3 Orange Juice hit lhat could end up in liltle pièces (3,2,2) 4 It's presented by Paula and Jools (4) 5 Wealher forecast from Aztec Caméra (4,4,4,4) 6 Proof lhat Jim Kerr isn't dead (5,3,7) 7 Ail you need is a Cuit LP (4) 8 As part of the Associates he had an 18 Carat Love Affair (5,9) 
întcThie0air (3,3,3,3)" " ^ 
(3,2/4) mS 02enwaerln° ameS 

15 Quo could be found living on one (6) 17 Seel down 18 1981 BunnymenLP (6,2,4) 21 Hey Jude was the Beatles firsl releose on this label (5) "    s really someone else's (4,4) 27 Depeche Mode wanled to < spdl (5) 30 The dock of Culture Club's ) 

A N S W E R S 
ACROSS 1 Chief Inspecter, 7 Ion, 8 Master and Servant 10 Hot, 11 La Femme, 13 You Drive Me Crazy, 14 Doors, 15 Suzanne Vega, 20Why, 21 America, 22 Clark, 25 Drama, 27 Hey Joe, 28 Drum, 31 Lucille, 32 Hlde and Seek 

DOWN 1 nards, 2 ITs Only Love, 3 l-ree Yourselt, 4 Cream, 5 Cat, 6 Aretha Franklin, 7 In Square Orcle, 9 Ail Around The World, 10 Huey Lewis, 12 Five Star, 16 Never Stop, 1 7 Simply Red, 18 Accident, 19 Macalla, 23 Yeh Yeh, 24 Dury, 26 ABC, 29 Mick, 30 Mad 

PORT RAIT OF 

Five months after the release of his début album, 
JULIAN LENNON performed in front of an audience 
forthefirsttimein hislife. 

STAND BY ME captures Lennon's 
préparations for that spécial concert and the 
subséquent American tour. 

VIDEO WD 099 ISHetal VUS 59IVIini 
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LOWEST PRICE 
EVERÏ'tiVH 
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I YAMAHA 

EHHEnaiHîmE 

Advanced 37-note Portable Keyboard Now you can buy this superb electronic instrument at Dixons LOWEST PRICE EVER - fanl gift value! Features include multi-note polyphonie play - essential for lhat true professional soui    instrumental effecls plus four automatic rhythms. Hi-tech Custom Drummer featuring Snare, Bass, Hi-Hat and Bongo sélection, Try your handson this Yamaha at your nearest Dixons today! Model: PSS150. Dixons UsualPrice £89.99 
Mm 

am YAMAHA 32-Note Keyboard Packedwilhmusi enjpymthl'foflKe beginner. F 
 xylophone clarinelandba 

CASIO 
£20 

fftWfffjj 
£39.99 YAMAHA 49-Note Stereo Keyboard includii ihiiimmi ■ Saxophone. Guilar and Synth CASIO 49-Note Keyboard plus FREE Music Book an Headphones Graphie Equ^ E40 

£129 99 
YOU OMIT BUY BETTER 

THIS CHRISTMAS! 
lftolan.L«eU'^ons M? 280 BRANCHES Ni 

IIS 
280 BRANCHES NATIONWIDE 1 O LOWEST PRICESGUARANTEED y We promise lorefundlhe différence if you find you ice couldhave boughtanyofourspeciallyselectedDixc 

01-581 2268 1 ^crre7dPloca,lya,lhe,,meo,pu,chasc 
ElMonthiy £144 onthly *11 M. ^APR32. 
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office, freelancers and ail, were right down the front, generally being hysterical and dancing their off like the true fans they are. The front ow wept with émotion as Mick humbly told us 'Thanks, I can now walk the streets of London held high". There was nary a dry 

c O L U M N 

après-gig-lig, Janet Street-Porter was . holding up the bar with walking yucca tree  chief Sigue Sigue Sputnik Tony James. Also présent were the rest of the Sputters, plus Kirk Brandon, Rusty Egan, the garrulous Gary 

doing going to see them in the first place ... And this week's Fleet Street cock-up has its roots in the feature that rm's lovely Lesleee O'Toole did with the Tearsies. Sadly, it seems that Kid, oops sorry, David Jensen's brain has been so addled by working in such high altitudes as the Capital Tower, he faiied to realise that Curt and Roland were simply being their usual selves and were only joshing when they implied 

■ And lo and behold, a hangover larger than Hurrican- 
Gloria was seen looming over j the rm offices. The reason for s this pre-seasonal malaise? i The office outing to see BAD? < No, it was just the entire \ staff coming out in sympathy with that immortal lush, i Shane McGowan. \ Shane, yo'u see, paid a visit to Mornington c 
Crescent Towers en route to his fayourite public house in Carhden High Street. Swaying gamely around the desks with wine bottle clamped in hand, he amazed the masses with his ability to remain upright in the face of excessive consumption of the blessed grape. However, a man of forked longue might say that he was simply there to erase the memory of a scene at a photosession he had attended earlier with fellow Pogue, Cait. She arrived complété with dashing escort, Declan MacManus (that's Elvis Costello to you, sonny jim). Mr Costello Sir, resplendent in his best Sandeman Port gear, refused ail cajolings to get in front of the caméra for a nice happy families shot. Such uncharacteristic modesty left us breathless, Not as breathless however, as the bar staff of the Caledonian Hôtel in Inverness. When ageing pub-fockers, Dr Feelgood played there recently, a slaggering El 1,000 was taken at the bar, which, when you consider that the audience only consistèd of 650 people, means that there were some prelty heavy heads the next moring in the Highlands, Almost asTieavy as the sounds our hip club- going spies have heard emanating from certain trendy speakers. Get out the bondage trousers 'cos we have it on the highest authority that PUNK IS IN I I So brush up on "White Riot' and 'Anarchy In The UK' and we can ail be as trendy as the rest of the London 100 (tee hee). And the London trendies were out in full force for embryonic mega-band Big Audio Dynamite at the Town And Country Club in Kehtish Town last Thursday. Every would-be cowboy that ever lived, crawled out from under the cobwébs of the Westway to cheer on the soon-to-be-elected-as-a- demi-god Mick Jones and crew. And what a gig il was! The whole of the rm 

world waited, the world gasped, as the first Lip award for 'Pompous Press Relcasc Of The Week' was announced as going to . . . y\ rcadici.'/ Quoth young Simes in an extract from the aforemen- tioned Dead Sea Scroil; "The lyrics on 'So Red The Rose' are the niost honest lyrics I have written so far and I have discovered a lot about myself whilst working on this Pro- ject." The lovely Y as min, L.e Bon''s heroically long-suffering fiancée, scrutinizes her beau and wonders if maybe there is something she should 

Crowley (who managed to outrage Betty Page by calling her a 'bigger Go West groupie than me'.) Jeanette Lee (ex-PIL), one of the Damned, but we're damned if we can remember his name, Skin and Harry from Hipsway and a rather tired and emotional Jennie Bleurghstar.. , News reached us this week that Echo And The Bunnymen played a secret pub gig in Liverpooi t'other Friday (whatever nextl). And everybody's favourite glove-puppet Jimmy Somerville has taken time off from the Communards to Write some lyrics and sing along with an 80 piece orchestra for the theme to a new film featuring Natassja Kinski and Ben Kingsley called 'Harum'. Now what's ail this about UB40 being turned away from a Tears For Fears gig at Brummage Odeon? Could it possibly have been that maybe the Odeon was getting its own back for the pride of the city playing nearby rival, the NEC, instead? But what Lip wants to now is what they were 

o split u| 
a Wham! b ig singer. Pepsi tells the sad taie of having to stay in second class hôtels and having batteries and coins thrown at her onstage. Funny, Lip always thought that was a sign of appréciation, and Pepsi, if you don't want those batteries, the rm walkmans would be glad of 'em. Lip's lost property department coming up ... Kate St John of the Dream Academy, whose charmingly winsome version of a Morrissey/ Marr (hi guys!) classic is nudging the charts, has lost her beloved oboe. It answers to the sériai number 2001, and if anyone should see a lonely oboe wandering the streets, please contact Emma on 01-435-0278.., Also the Reverb Brothers had their Liverpooi rehearsal studio broken into and £5000 worth of equipment stolen. A very precious clarinet was most grieved over and the Reverbies are anxious to retrieve it... Any news on that please call 01-403 1274. Lip suspects a mass plot to form a woodwind supergroup is in the air. Last but not least, get well soon, Andy Warren of the Monochrome Set, who gets this week's 'daft sod' award for lacerating his playing thumb on a broken teapot and needing not only nine stitches but a skin graft to boot... we always knew that ail that group did was eat toast and tea and now we have final proof... And finally, with the news that Kaja have split up, to the relief of millions, Lip retires to sharpen 

Jd 

7 

been booked as support, and rather than risk having to sit in for the ailing Roger Taylor, wonders if he'd rather stick to his day job. Oh well. 
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THE STYLE COUNCIL 
WHATWE DID THE FOLLOWING YEAR j The Eagerly Awailed Sequel to 'What We Did On Our Holidays' 

YOU'RE THE BEST THING SHOUT TO THE TOP! THE LODGERS MY EVER CHANGING MOODS BOY WHO CRIED WOLF WALLS COME TUMBLING DOWN! COME TO MILTON KEYNES 

m m* 
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AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE IN HI-FI STEREO ON VHS AND BETA 
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• Clannad, the award winninç group, will be donoting proceeds rrom their single 'Almost Seems (Too Late To Tum)' lo the BBCs Children n Need appeal fund The money will go to- wards fighling çhild abuse. Clannad will begin a world tour m eady 1986 including some dates wilh U2. 
• Tom Petty And The Heart- breakers release their first ever live album 'Pack Dp The Plantation' this 
• 'Electro 10' will be out this week. Tracks îndude 'Can You Rock It Like This' by Run DMC, Roxanne Shante's 'Bite This' and 'Alice I Want You Just For Me' by Full Force. 
• The Frank Chickens, Toure Kunda and Shikisha have been added to the GLC Chrislmas Party For The Unemployed in London's Finsbury Park on December 21 from 3pm to llpm. Tickets for unemployed people are £2 on présentation of your UB40 card at County Floll on the South Bank, for everybody else they are £8 each from 

TWINS TO THE RESCUE ■ The Thompson Twins are coming to the rescue of fans who still haven't had any money back on tickets they bought before their shows were cancelled. There has been a lot of wrangling since the financial collapse of tour promoter Paul Loasby, and many fans still haven't re- ceived any money back for the tickets. Now, the TT's want to set the record straight by offering disappointed fans a spécial album or a cash refund. The live album will be recorded at one of the Twins' American shows, and each copy will be autographed by Alannah, Tom and Joe. It will not be available in shops, and because of this if should become extremely collectable. Its value is estimafed at between £20 and £35. Only 10,000 copies will be pressed. If you don't want the album, the Thompson Twins will be sending out a cash refund. Any fan who has not already re- ceived a refund for their tickets, or who can prove that their chèque was cashed even though their tickets were never re- ceived, should sent their tickets, or proof of purchase, to Thompson Twins Tickets, PO Box 468, London SW10 9QW. Ali applications must be received by January 31, 1986. Albums are restricted to one per ticket and it is hoped to despatch the albums by the end of February. When you write to the Thompson Twins, state whefher you want the album or a cash refund. If you want the cash refund, you must enclose a sae. 

• Elton John is five million pounds richer thanks fo a court case. In Ion- don on Friday, a iudge ruled that Elton and his songwriting partner Bernie Taupin had been underpaid enotunous sums of money by nhusic publisher Dick James when they were signed up to him as young and inexperienced musi- cians. They didn't get their proper share of the money from some of their 
"It is a victory," said Elton, who brought the case against Dick James Music. "I wish a lot of luck to people who have been treated in the some 

• Durutti Column play a date of the London Bloomsbury Thealre in Gordon Street WC1 on December 9. They'll be supported by the Woke, who release their album 'Here Cornes Everybody' this week. 
• Nils Lofgren releases a spécial 12 inch version of his single 'Delivery Night" this week. It features an acoustic version of his classic track 'Keith Don't Go', recorded as part of the Capitol Radio 'Rockmasters' sériés. 
• Colonel Abrams releases his album Trapped' this week. The album indudes his latest single 'The Trulh'. Watch out for the Colonel on The Tube' December 13. 
• John Cale releases his single 'Satellite Walk' on December 11. On the same day he can be seen in con- cert with Nico at the London Kentish Town Town and Country Club. 

FEED 

THE 

WORLD 

It's one year on since 
BAND AID first beganto raise 
funds for famine relief in Africa. 
With your help people have 
survived, now help BAND AID 
tohelpthemstayalive. 

Buy This Record Again 
Do They Know It's Christmas? 
AVAILABLE AS: 
7" (FEED1)&12" (FEED 112) 
INCLUDESNEWB-SIDE 
One Year On (Feed The World) 
Produced&remixedby; 
Midge Lire & Alvin Jeff Clark. 

phooogram 
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GRIPE OR PRONOUNCEWENT...BOUQUET OR BR.CKBAT ■ ■ ■ WR.TE TO 

E • T ' T - E • 
I PM I FTTFRS■ SRiATER LONDON HOUSE, HftMPSTEAD BOAD, IOWDON RWI 70Z | ^ David Goodsell. loswich ■ Well done Nancy Culp. I always knew Ihere was another side to those oh-so cute indie heroes New Order. Your révélation that Ihey are in tact m the habit of enjoying a night out at one of London's more dubious night spots really mode my day, as my mates at work ail seem to worship Bemie as the perfect boy next door. If only they could see him in his rubber and leather wear, l'm sure the/d change their minds, Perhaps then I could enjoy a week at work wilhout hearing 'Blue Monda/ crackling out of at least one person's Walkman. Sarah Wheeler, Stoke-on-Trent • We always hy to dig deeper than our mais, Sarah, and we certain^ came up frumps on thai one. Don't forget though, Bemie denied fie octuo/fy took part in any sleazy actfvities himself ■ So Queen haven't got a conscience because they played at Sun City? As Queen have stated many times, they are nol a political thinking group making statements. They are just four easy-going blokes willing to play to people who want to see them live. Surely if a group has sold a vast amount of records in a country, then the thing to do is to thank those people by playing to them in their country? As for making a lot of money out of Sun City, you want to try working it out just how much it costs to lug ail the stage equipment to Ihese 
Lez the Loon, Stevenage • (Ve heard it ail now! Some of you Queen fans really are brainless basfords aren't you? You say Queen aren't info politics but just by playing a place like Sun City they endorse the régime and the political ideology that built the place. Got h? ■ Lef s be honest about this. At Live Aid Queen were ridiculous, pompous and quite frankly brilliant. So imagine my disappointment when 

mi 

African régime by playing the jewel in SA's économie crown — Sun City. Responsible pop stars can only help by denouncing Sun City and refusing to play there. Politics shouldn't enter into sport or music, but sometimes they do and no amount of 'hand of friendship' posturing will win a black man his 
John Concerned, Surrey # Here, here, John, lef s eut ail the crap about 'they did this and they did that', Queen and the resf of the bonds who've played Sun City shouldn't bloody go there. Ifs as simple as that 

■ Isn't it about time we saw some live groups on Top Of The Pops'? It would make a change to see bands who adually play their musical instruments and sing instead of us constantfy havîng to put up with groups miming. l've written letters of complaint to the BBC about this, but nothing is ever changed and l'm sure many of your readers are sick of ail this miming. I went on the show five years ago and it was a load of rubbish. Also, have you noticed that at the beginning of the programme, you hear the same cheer and double whistle? Even the clapping must be 

David Goodsell, Ipswich • There have been some live excursions — David Bowie, New Mode/ Army, New Order have ail had a bash — but fechnicol problems and Musiciai s' Union ru/es would make it almost Impossible for everyone to do so. Yes, of course, the clapping is laped, but you know the answer to your frustration. Instead of wafching TOTf every week, go to a gigl 
m I had to write conceming Whaml's T'm Your Man' single. Is it by Whaml or should it be 'Stars On 45' or 'Hooked On Motown'? The record consists of Raw Silk's 'Do It (To The Music)', George McCrea's 'Rock Your Bab/ and a host of other Motown hits from the Sixties and SevenHes. Congratulations George Michael, I enjoy a man who bleeds ail those snotty-nosed 12 to 16-year olds out of their pocket money. I can just see the advert: "For the bargain price of £1.39 you can get ail your past favourites on one piece of seven-inch vinyl". David Dyer, Cardiff © But didn't ail this opp/y to V/ake Me Up Before You Go Go'? You've got to admire George's humour and bank balance. At least the Whaml boys make no attempt to convince us that we should foke them too serious/y 
■ In answer to Julie Nesbitt's question about whose eye is featured on the Eye Deal page every week, as I am an avid fan of Lloyd Cole And The Commotions, I was able to spot straight away that the evil eye (as Julie puts it) belongs to lovely Lloyd Cole. I know I am right, so don't try ta make me out as a fibber! Am I correct? Lloyd Cole's brand new friend • Well you seem so sure, far be It from us to disillusion you. On the other hand, it could be you're a bit wide of the mark. Any more suggestions Eye Deal 
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Whltney Houston is 21, she 
never had acne in public 
and Dionne Warwick is her 
favourite cousin. Read 
on . . . Story: Paul Sexton 

felSm 
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Trying to play ail the games you can get forthe Sinclair 
( About 5,000 times.) 



How would you like to be blasted out of 
the sky by anti-aircraft guns? 

Or perhaps youd prefer to be vapourised 
by aThargoid starship. 

Or eaten for breakfast by mutant rats. 
Well, you have ail this and more to look 

forward to, if you get a Sinclair Spectrum + 
Because there are more games available 

for the Spectrum+ than any other home 
computer. 

(About 5,000 the last time we counted.) 
Not ail of which lead to such sticky ends, 

we might add. 
You may, for instance, rather battle it out 

on the chess board with a Russian grand 
master. Or cross swords with Nick Faldo on 
the golf course. 

You won't just have the pick of the current 
titles either. 

You'll get first shot at the new ones too. 
Because most of them become available for 
the Spectrum + before anything else. 

And because there are so many other 
Spectrum owners there are more books and 
magazines and clubs to join. 

So if you get a Spectrum -h you may well 
end up in a Grand Prix pile-up. 

And your chances of being killed by 
Gremlins are very high. 

But you'll never die of boredom. 

iinizlair- 



DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611 

Spécial Offer 
8" Miirof Bail with 2 Pinspots £55.90 M12' Mirra Bail with 2 Pinspols £69.50 12" Miror Bail with 4 Pinspols £98.50 18' Minor Bail wilh 8 Pinspots £198.50 18" Minor Bail wilh 3 Can Spots £175.50 Ail Mira Balis corne complété wilh molor 
7 metre BopeligM ond Controller £79.95 

4tl S 2fl UV's oIwbïi ir 
(S«ondHond}GCE170 x 1 

Up to £5,000 Finance Available. 

TRAXS RECORD CASES 
CHRISTMAS OFFER: Free 50 whilc cardboard single sleeves wilh every orderrec'dbeiore 31-12-85. 

: 247 OAKLEIGH ROAD HORTH, WHnSTONE, LONDONNTÇh 
mWÊ PRE-XMAS SAU 

01-368 9852 01-361 1144 RAINBOW DISCOTHEQUES 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

Supplicrs of professional sound, lighting and spécial effects cquipment CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
FOUR HÈAD HlClCÔPfËRTncT^ding'èljiBS. 9 
AU above are qualitj products, externally i (AH above WNSOU tfsjust a sa m pie of whafs going down for Ch o check out the rest and a good deal more — 

ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

50/100 ALBUMS | 

THE WORLBSTOP SOUND AND UGHT 
ECXIPMENTIS HERE IN NORTH LONDON 

d and Light will convinçe you why Britain's professional and clubs - make Blackstock Road their first stop. (inest names - Bose, Technics, Citronic, Studiomaster, Pulsar, Martek etc. - bulyou'll find theaduice we can offer unbeatable too. Vou mightthinksuch a superior service would be expensive - Not at ail, our buying team work tirelessly until they're sure they have secured thebestdealsavailableon the international markets - the savings we pass on toyou, Martin Sound and Light are just two minutes from Finsbury Park Station- Whv not pop in and pick up your free 54 page catalogue - or wri' " ' " 
\7 

ffâE 

Martin Sound & Light, 70a Blackstock Road, London N4. Tel: 01-354 2254. Telex: 261507. Réf. 2706, F 
30 R AA 
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DISCOLAND 

UTO 
OUND 

' Ctifistmas Qreetings 
SeethelightsthisChristmas — plusourfull range of sound, spécial effects and party novelties. Visit our showroom or send for our Product Guide. 
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day. Boxing Day, Fnday 27th and New Years Day. 75 & 82-88 Wellington Street, Luton LUI 5AA, EngUnd Felephone: 0582 411733 (5 lines)Telex; 825353/825562 CHACOM G LITECO oisahue; tnsno 

CE:nsi8E: 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS NOW AVAILABLE 

1 

DISCO BARGAINS 
IWINTERI 
ISEASON]   

[Réductionsand Spécial Offers exclusively fo^ DJ reader^of Record Mirror / ALL PRlCBS~h 
VatII 

fqu'uc'/ 

EXCLUSIVE NEW SQUIRE PRODUCT COMPLETE SYSTEM 

S** £276 
S*} l\so £35 

W :   Complété with swivel, 
lamps, 4 x PAR 36 included. 
USUAL PRICe£IÔ9" SPECIAL PRICE £149 

Usually £668 

PINSPOT SALE OF THE CENTURY Catalogue 
Kî 13SS 

£19.95 PRICE PROMISE LP'sONLr£ 18.95 I nÉâcmiiiiG m EUS MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES TO LONDON BRANCH - MIN HANDLING & CARRIAGE PER ORDER £2 
LONDON I BIRMINGHAM I MANCHESTER 1 GLASGOW 176 JuncUon Road, 220 Broad Street, "I Deansgate | I Queen Margarat Poad, London N19 Birmingham BIS ^"^este MS Tel: 01-272 7474 I Tel: 021-643 6767 I Tel. 061-831 767( m Road. London NI9 5QQ. 
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4ï Copj Deadline 
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^ Issue Dated 4-1-86 
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JANUARY MON 27th £5.00 CHIPPENHAM GOLDIGGERS 
TUES 28th ' e5.50e4.50 BIRMINGHAM ODEON 
THURS 30th £5.50 £4.50 
LEICESTER DE MQNTFORT HALL 
FRI 31 St £5.50 £4.50 

NOTTINGHAM ROYAL CENTRE 
FEBRUARY . MON 3rd £5.50 £4.50 

MANCHESTER APOLLO 
TUES 4th £5.50 £4.50 

PRESTON GUILDHALL 
THURS 6th £5.50 £4.50 

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL 
FRI 7th £5.00 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY 
SUN 9th £5.50 £4.50 

NEWCASTLE CITY H^LL 
MON 10th £5.50 £4.50 

EDINBURGH PLAYHOUSE 
TUES 11th £5.50 

GLASGOW BARROWLANDS 
THURS 13th E7.00 

BELFAST ULSTER HALL 
' SAT151 h £7.50 IRISH 

DUBLIN SFX MON 17th £5.50 £4.50 
LIVERPOOL ROYAL COURT 

TIJES 18th £5.50 £4.50 
BRISTOL COLSTON HALL 

WED 19th £5.50 £4.50 
PORTSMOUTH GUILDHALL 

FRI21st £5 50 
CRAWLEY LEISURE CENTRE 

SAT 22 nd £6.50 £5.50 
HAMMERSMITH ODEON 

7.30pm TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM BOX OFFICES AND LOCAL AGENTS 
NEW ALBUM 

OUTNOWON VIRGIN RECORDS 

fîdrians liiwiîi'w | BOWIE B0WlB0WE_ BOWlE B0WlE BOWIE 1 
NEW FASHIDN5 NEW FASHIONS NEW FASHION PICtURE.mSCS SHAPEO PICTURE DISC 
88SSS08aM*fl"- 'i ! . .H 
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FOR THE BEST SELECTION _ OF GOLDEN OLDIES • rAROUND 

GIGS 01 387-6611 

THE 

NTE 
BLACK BRITAIN 

EMBLEYARENA 
& TUES ECEMBER 
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OUT OF THE BOX 
" COME———— 
10 GREAT SOUL & DANCE TRACKS ON ONE GREAT 

MID PRICE ALBUM |NCLUD|NG:pREC,ousw|LSON/rLL BE YOUR FRIEND 
5 ^.Cî9EAN/DANCEFLOOR - WARREN MILLS/SUNSHINE HUGH MASEKELA/AFRICAIM BREEZE — WHODINI/FREAKS 
LP-HOP 213 CASS-HOPC 213 [ "fg"! VERSIONS | 



3 GO WILD 
BETWEEN THE SHEETS 

B 

), the Isley Brc  rought out an album called '3+3'. 'ou might remember it, 'specially if you were partaking of ail the soul anthems in the charts back then like Train'. The Isleys' set included the 

of the transatlantlc call. "But it critical point, peopic were m shall I sayf They accepted it moi people over there wanted to I we were known for. When an aotor wants to play a new part, some people 

OCHI 

BR<=>WN 

NEW 7" + 12" 



TWEh^lXI ETH I 

Michael j Fox talks about 'Back To The 

Future', Steven Spielberg's latest 

production. Steven Spielberg talks 

about Steven Spielberg. Film report: 

Eleanor Levy 
• BELOW; Mrs Spielberg's little boy — a multi-millionaire Peter Pan who still can't find bis tie in the morning • ABOVE OPPOSITE: Michael J Fox thankfully discovers there are people shorter than him 
• BELOW OPPOSITE: Filing your nails the Michael J Fox 

like bis papa". 

Spielberg's films bave made him more money than any modem director, but the Oscar for best director still éludés him. Some people have seen his adaption of 'The Colour Purple' — Alice Walker's 
with ht je self 

amera. The young son eyed the )n eagerly, used it whenever : and now, 25 years on, has six of i in the top 20 box office smashes 

among the bigots of America's South — as an attempt to restore the critical 'credibility' that surrounded his name when 'Duel', his first feature, was 
Spielberg has admitted: "I w 

'ET; The Extra Terrestrial' (set for a summer '86 re-release here), is the top grossing film of ail time. Together with 'Jaws' (fifth on the same list) it has earnt a staggering $835 million on a 'mere' $1 million investment. With other top 

get them into the théâtres." But by ail accounts, 'The Colour Purple' is a proj' very much close to his heart. Spielberg's current Stateside success, though, is 'Back To The Future'. He is 
ce the t re produi 

(seventh and eighth), 'Close Encounters Of The Third Kind' (ISth) and 'Gremlins' (I7th), Steven Spielberg is not only very rich, he's still — in film circles at least — very young indeed. Even though his girlfriend, actress Amy Irvine, has just given birth to baby Max, Spielberg continues to refer to himself as Peter Pan 

'Poltergeist' before), and the film is directed by Robert Zemeckis, the man behind the superior 'Raiders' rip-off film 'Romancing The Stone'. Spielberg says: "My main contribution was making Bob Zemeckis aware of his own best work and getting him to do it 
flashlight, trying to show film makers where the holes are so they don't fall in.' His part in the making of 'Back To The Future' was both financial and creative. m for production Company. Amblin Entertainment tums out films by the dozen. 'Goonies' and 'Back To The 

month the sky faits or 

with 'The Young Sherlock Holmes', 'The Colour Purple', a third Indiana Jones film and the made-for-TV mega-serics 'Steven Spielberg's Amazing Scories' in the pipeline. 

want to make. Sometimi bail bearings for brains; t slipping and sliding acros 



CEMTURV 
pox, though, very 
„cari/ did"'1 S" the P3rt- Spielberg and Zeineckls had apparently wanted him at 
the start after spotting him [n a dreadful sitcom — ,,:amil)' Ties''1116 24 y631" 0,d 

(and vcry short) Canadian had been too bas/ working on a new sériés of the show to be tonsidered, and his producer Gary David Goldberg, a friend of Spielberg's, had not even told him of the 
^"1 think it was human of Gary not to tell me," said Fox recently in US magazine. "He knew if I knew, l'd have been broken hearted." As a resuit. Eric Stoltz, the red haired star of Peter Bogdanovich's 'Mask', was east in the rôle. It took six weeks of shooting for everyone involved in the production to realise they'd made a mistake. Stoltz was fired — apparently going as happily as anyone who's just been lired would go, realising the lightweight, frothy character of Marty blefly — time traveller extraordinaire — did not sit comfortably on his intense ginger head. Enter Michael J Fox again, the TV sériés nearly complété and with the odd free evening in which to do a spot of cinematic moonlighting. So started weeks of intense work, playing Alex P Reardon, the reactionary lictle tyke of ex-hippy parentage in 'Family Ties' by day, and transforming into Marty McFly by night. 

orpse, I 

Fox becaroe an immédiate ig screen star and his second film — actually made before 'BTTF' — was placed second in the weekly box office ratmgs, with only 'Future' ahead of it Not bad for someone a mere f.ve foot four inches tall with freckles and a liking for ZZ Top. 'Teen Wolf sounds pretty dreadful. Fox plays Scott Howard: "... a guy who has problems coping. Just when he thinks things have gotten as bad as they could get, he becomes a werewolf". But US audiences lapped it up in their endorsement of Fox as this year's superstar. This is on top of his established star status on the small screen from 'Family Ties', probabiy the most patronisingly inane programme ever. Fox was approached by the committee to re-elect Président Reagan and asked to become an officiai spokesperson, so convincing was his portrayal of an aspiring capitalist bore. He didn't accept, commenting in 'Roiling Stone': "l'm not going to say anything about American politics, because l'm Canadian." Which is, of course, a cop-out. Michael J Fox is obviously nobody's fool. 'BTTF' directors and producers were satisfied they'd made the right décision In hiring Fox. Producer Neii Canton said: "He's a real Eighties kid, and so much of what the story is about is an Eighties kid uncomfortably trying to deal with being in the Fil tn Eighties .elJFc be. Certain!/, some of the things he says in interviews are a lesson in US-style Eighties-speak. He was once asked which historical event he would like to witness if he could really go back in time. "The birth of Christ would be a pretty cool thing to check out," came the reply. What do they put in the drinking water over there? 
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GALLUP UK albums 
N0W6THAT S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC 6, Various, EMI/Virgin HITS 3, Various, CBSAVEA HITS3 
LOVE SONGS. George Bcmo^ K-Te^ « 
BROTHERS IN ARMS.'Sre I^.'rSYE A1-BUM, Various, Telstàr n 

ne Paige, WEA □ LOVE Hl  LIKE A VIRGIN, Madonni O.re w sr rr 
fc^'PpR^rjo^te^^ 

fE THE BEST TO BEST TO LAST, lames Last PROTv O ROCK ANTHEMS, Various K-Tim PROTV O l^NJc
FE«RoR"siL)cnnifer *"*■ CBSD ' LOVE A P ART Y, Russ Abbot, K-Tel □ GREATEST HITS VOL I AND 2, Billy loel CBSR ONCE UPON A TIME, Simple MMs ViS FEARGAL SHARKEY, Feargal Sharkey VireinO 

Howard'KeeI^TeIstarWE HOWARD ^EL COLLECTION, AFTERBURNER, Z2 Top. Warner Bros □ SONGS FROM THE BIG CHAIR, Tears For Fears Mem.rv 4 
Sfraft □WER OF CLASS,C ROCK» London Symphony Orches OF THE COMMODORES, Commodores, 

'F LOVE, Katc Bu 
Korova□  j, EMI ☆ D SING, Echo am he Bunnyn 

PARTY PARTY 2, 
3 TELLYHITS, VÎ F. King. CBS □ 

LOVE, Cuit, Beggars Banquet Ô QUEEN GREATEST HITS, Queen. Et AT THE END OF THE DAY, Fure/s THE FIRST ALBUM, Madonna, Sire □ THE GIFT, Midge Ure. ChrysalisD MISPLACED CHILDHOOD, M BALLADS, Elvis Presley. Telstar  N — THE BEST OF ANDREW 
  F __ .. .st. CHrysalis □ PSYCHOCANDY, Jésus And Mary Chain. Blanco y Negro CHRISTMAS ALBUM, Sladc. Telstar □ NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC 5, Various. EMWirgm HUNTING HIGH AND LOW, A-Ha, Warner Bros LIPSTICK POWDER AND PAINT, Shakin Stevens, EpicO THE LEGEND OF BILUE HOLIDAY, Billie Hohday. MCA □ BE YOURSELF TONIGHT, Eurythmies, RCA ù DIAMOND UFE, Sade, Epie BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Sprinjstccn CBS ir A ir THE PRINCES TRUST COLLECTION Vanous, Telstar □ 

Y, U2, Island Ct -ù _ rncr. Capitol ir <r     D WAY, Pat Benatar. Chrysalis Cl DOG EAT DOG, joni Mitchell. Gcffen PICTURE BOOK, Simply Red, Eletan, THE DREAM OF THE BLUE TURTLES, Stmg, Ai MACALLA, Clannad, RCA PAUL HARDCASTLE, Paul THE COMPLETE MIKE OLDFIELD, M 

PRIVATE DANCER, Ti 

rS AND GIRL5, Bryan Ferry, 3 MAKE IT BIG, V I, Epie < PERFORMANCE, -, -, ALCHEMY. Dire S  75 5 CARS GREATEST HITS, CL-, " - ■ THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE, U2, LUXURY OF UFE, Five Star, TentO CANT SLOW DOWN, Lionel Riehh MEMORIES, Brendan Shinc. Play MIAMI VICE, Various, BBCO FACE VALUE, Phll Collins, Virgin J 
BLUE SKIES Kiri'Te Kanawa/Nelson Riddle, London VITAL IDOL, Billy Idol. Chrysalis P MANILOW. Barry Manilow. Rt-A ILOW, Barry Manilow. R>-n :L YELL, Billy Idol. ÇhTtallsU INATOR, ZZ Top, Warner Br 

LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits. Vertigo & ☆ MORE GREEN VELVET, Various, Telstar STAR2267 ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT, Alcd Jones, BBC U Platlnum (900,000 sales) sVû Double Platlnum (600,000 300,000 sales) □ Gold (100,000 sales) O Silyer (60,000 si 
SIC VIDE 

I ARENA, Duran Duran — RUPERT AND THE G SONG, Paul McCartney. Vi 

THE VIDEO, Wham!, CBS/Fox 
PRIVATE DANCER TOUR, TlraTurrer, PMI GREATEST FLIX, Queen, PMI ALCHEMY LIVE, Dire Straits, Polygram VITAL IDOL, Billy Idol, Chrysalis •UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY' LIVE AT REDROCK, THE SINGLE FILE, Katc Bush. PMI THE VIDEO SINGLES, Paul Young. CBS/Fox THE VIDEO ALBUM, Duran Duran, PMI •68 COMEBACK SPECIAL, Elvis Presley. Virgin/PVG THE CARPENTERS, the Caprenters, A&M NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins, Virgin RECITAL OF THE SCRIPT, Marillion. PMI 

IMPACT DISCS 

  . IE ROSE, Arcadia, Parlophone PCSDIOI JAMBOREE BAG NUMBER 3. Chas and Dave. RockneyD AI^D JONES AND THE^BBC WELSH CHORUS. Aled Jones/BBC 
THE SINGLES 81-85, Depeche Mode, MuteD  lOGERS STORY, Kenny Rogers. Liberty □ r 2, Black Lace, Telstar STAR2266 □ "RY, Bernstein/Te Kanawa/Carreras. 

BROTHERS IN ARMS, Dire Straits. Vertigo/Phonogram ICE ON FIRE, Elton John, Rocket/Phonogram AFTERBURNER, ZZ Top. Warner Brothers HOUNDS OF LOVE, Kate Bush. EMI LOVE OVER GOLD, Dire Straits. Vertigo/Phonogram WORLD MACHINE, Level 42. Polydor NO JACKET REQUIRED, Phil Collins. Virgin WAR OF THE WORLDS, Jeff Wayne's Musical Version. CE 

m 

WELCOME TO THE PLEASURE DOME, Fr ZTT/Island STEVE McQUEEN, Prefab Sprout. Kitchenware GREATEST HITS, Queen. EMI BORN IN THE USA, Bruce Springsteen, CBS Compiled by Spotlight Research 

ROAD TO NOWHERE, Talking Heads. EMI AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE, Princess. Suprême ONE VISION, Queen. EMI SUN CITY, Artists Against Apartheid, Manhattan SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, Level 42. Polydor MATED, David Grant and Jaki Graham, EMI WEST END GIRLS, Pet Shop Boys, Parlophone/EMI. I2R6115 SAY YOU SAY ME, Lionel Richie, Motown LEAVING ME NOW. Level 42. Polydor. POSPX776 DONT LOOK DOWN. Go West, Crysalis, GOWX3 
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• The race last week for top spot between Wham! and Feargal Sharkey was imposs.bly close. History now records that Wham! took the honours by 

Blondie ths Polies^ Adom Ant, Bucks Fizz, 

ner^hiT 
■(1982) and 

?umberD20 fo"^ Be^roc^nTçéÇ) □^'"'Deai 

[number 36, 1973 and England Bar Ford Coley's interprétation of love Is 

version of 'Have Yourself A Merry LiHle Chnstmas'. Originally released os a Grant solo single three years ago, it has been transformed into a Graham/Grant 
Vous A Dirty Job..is slnjggling to get into the top 

hit for 
then" suggests that as few as 400 copies of the CD 

Charles), Ifs Only Love' (Gary us Bonat the title track (Tina Turner). The only Beatle: which has thus far failed to prodoce a single h others is 'Beatles For Sale', which contained ei. 
over^^miT^te^îr^^developments^in CD SeCOn^S 

SHSS5ÎS5* 
Saie' is one of Incidentally, 'Beatles Fo, 

—f 
eirs ictory The Prince' (1979) 

itfIS 
Sifeir^ 

iiiiiiii 
one version on the B-side of 
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CBSj ,s lhat ail these albums are immediately deleled and replaced wilh Iheir Bnlish équivalents. Happy ta' 
regoin their biggest asset, Capitol have readily agreed 
#'Now 6, Hits 3' is almosl the exact raHo bv which EMI/Virgin's 'Now Thafs What I Ca^ MUSiC 6b tone dbumT^ V" 3' t0 beCOme 
new number one album. For the first Kme ever four of the top six Ploies m the album chort are occupied bv vorious artists compilations — the quartet is compleled by jast week's number one, 'The Greatest Hits Of 1985', and 'Now The Christmas Album'. 'Now 6', 'Hits 3' and 'Greatest Hits' contain most of the yeads biggest selling sinqles wilh minimal overlap. 3 ' The only track to appear on more than one of the albums is the Eurythmies' There Must Be An Angel', which can be found on both 'Now 6' and 'Greatest Hits Of 1985. The Eurythmies also appear on 'Hits 3', courtesy of their duet wilh Aretha Franklin, 'Sisters Are Doin' It For Themselves'. Combined sales of the three albums last week (around 250,000 copies) can do no harm to Dave and Annie's royalty statements. It's noticeable that wilh three monster compilations in the marketplace other, earlier, compilations are sutfering badly, as illustrated by the steep dedine of 'Oui Now 2!', previously fairly stable, which plummeted from number 18 to number 41 Ihis week. Finally, 'Now 6' is the fifth mulh'-artisl compilation to reach number one this year, o figure which equals the record set in 1972. It's also the fifth in the 'Now' sériés to reach pôle position ('Now 4' slopped at number Iwo) a unique achievement for any sériés of compilations. 
• YULE LOG: 'Do They Know Ifs Christmas?' makes a dramatic retum to the chart at number 24, and few would be surprised to see it challenging for the number one spot again this Christmas, least of ail the bookmakers. William Hill's, who know more than most about these things, offer the following odds on the Christmas number one: Evens — 'Do They Know It's Christmas?'; 3-1 : 'Saving Ail My Love For You'; 6-1 : Tm Your Man', 'Dress You Dp'; 7-1 : 'See The Day', 'Separate Lives'; 9-1: 'Spies Like Us'; 10-1: 'Heart Of Lothian', V/hen A Heart Beats'; 1 4-1 : 'Do You Believe In Miracles', 'Almost Seems Too Late To Tum', 'Last Christmas', "Wap Her Up'; 16-1: 'My Hometown', 'Say You, Say Me', 'Jealous Guy'; 20-1 : That's What Friends Are Fori, "We Ail Stand Togetheri, 'Merry Xmas Everybody'; 25-1 TFs In Every One Of Us', 'For You', 'Because'. Meanwhile, the annual obsession with ail records even remotely relevant to the forlhcoming festiyities bas already hoisted several seasonal offerings into the charts. Here are the early runners ranked in sales order: 1 Do They Know It's Christmas? — Band Aid, 2 Merry Christmas Everyone — Shakin' Stevens, 3 Walking In The Air — Aled Jones, 4 Christmas Party (EP) - Weekend, 5 Hokey Cokey — Black Lace, 6 Merry Xmas Everybody — Slade, 7 \"L 

Crosby, 10 Sing Out The Old ... Ring In The New - Roy Wood, 11 I Believe In Father Christmas - Greg Lake, 12 I Wsh It Could Be Christmas Eyeryday — Wizzard, 13 Last Christmas — Wham! 
CHARTFILE USA 
• Nearly nine yeors after he last groced the American singles chart, James Brown makes a triumphant retum with 'Living In America' from the soundlrack album 'Rocky IV', which débuts this week at number 91 wilh a bullet. Brown first charted in 1958 with Try Me', and plundered an incredible 92 hits before seemingly bowmg out in 1977 with 'Body Heat'. 'Living In The USA' is Brown's first single for the Scolti Brothers' label, following earlier successes on Fédéral, King, Smash, People and Polydor. Aged at least 52 — his birthdate has always been open to negotiation — Brown is the current chart's most senior citizen. 
• A couple of weeks ago I stated that Bryan Adams' 'Reckless' album was the second to yield as many as six top twenty singles, citing Michael Jackson's Thriller' as.the other. As his many fans have since reminded me, Bruce Springsteen's 'Born In The USA' album houses six top ten singles: 'Dancing In The Dark' (number two), 'Cover Me' (number seven), 'Bom In The USA' (number nine), Tm On Fire' (number six), 'Glory Days' (number five) and Tm Goin' Down' (number nine). This week, 
• YESTERDAY'S MEN? Madness - 

Springsteen's album — which has been in the top ten Ihroughout a 77 week run on the chart — fies wilh Michael Jackson's record of seven hits from Thrilleri as 'My Hometown' becomes the singles chart's highesl débutant at number 55. But regardless of the ullimate fale of 'My Hometown', the 'Born In The USA' singles have fared less well than the Thriller' singles. Adding the chart peaks of the lalter gives a total of thirty — an average chart peak of four — whilst the total for 'Born In The USA', even if 'My Hometown' goes ail the way to number one, will be 39. 
• Another week, anolher American number one. This time it's the relalively unknown Mr Mister who take the honours with their single 'Broken Wngs'. Formed in Los Angeles three years ago, the band comprises Richard Page (bass, vocals), Steve George (keyboards, vocals), Steve Farris (guitar) and drummer Pal Mastelotto. AH are respecled sessionmen who have writlen, produced and/or played on songs for Donna Summer, James ïngram, Kenny Loggins, Al Jarreau, Molly Hatchet and 

'Broken Wngs', currently bubbling under the UK chart, is their first substanfial American hit, and is taken from their excellent second album V/elcome To The Real World'. A yeaming bollad, il sits comfortably wilhin a largely rock-orientated album which will undoubtedly spawn further singles chart contenders. To end on a statistical note: 'Broken Wngs' is the 26th song to reach number one this year, the highest annual total since 1977, when 29 records took turns at the top. The highest total ever was 36, in 1974. 

Open up to see and hear (through deverly inserted microchips) theirfamous 
■ni f 1 i Iryklli Si moments in these musical pop-up books, Ffll à É f Tt ïm j THE BEATLES STORY 

Take off on a magical mystery tour of colour and sound through the days in the life of the worlas greatest group - the fabulous Beatles. 
THE ELV1S STORY 
Rock'n'Roll in the company ofthe legendary Elvis Eachbook: Presley through a pop-up colourthrouehout 10 pages £9-95 extravaganzaof sound and colour v^r-xr^r-!™ .r-xMr-i HKl^ From Memphis to Vegas relive each glonous moment 0RBIS PUBLISHING asthestoryoftheKingunfolds.  
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us SINGLES 

i • 

iS YOU. Klymaxx. MCA 

SIDEWALK TALK, Jdlybean, EMI America TAKE ON ME, A-Ha. Warner Brothers 

EVERYTHING IN MY HEART, Corey Hart. EMI-An 

B U L L E T S 

h ROLL)'Nick 

US ALBUMS 

GREATEST HITS VOLUME I AND II, Billy Joël. O 

^ ^Se^ Sy t^e World, M, 29 SOUL KISS. Olivia Newton-John, MCA 



1 HOW TO BE A ZILLIONAIRE ARr M 1 HOW COULD IT BE fhh M . ' Mer<:ury 1 SWEET DREAMS, Soindtnek MCA ColUmbi:,/CBS 
- SUN CITY. Artists Aeaim, a . , NERVOUS NIGHT, the r 
I THAT'SWHY ! SECRET O^ISSOCIAT^ON"!! Vo' Co'un;bia/CSS ' WHITE NIGHTS. Soundt'rack A,h„J 8' Cc'lumbiï'CBS 
! soVuTosc^ : THEATRE OF PAIN. Motle» Crue Elektr, , MEETING IN THE LADIES ROOM £ 1 LISTEN LIKE THIEVES "s S' )'rniXX' MCA 

COLOR OF SUCCESS Morris Dav W i WHITE CITY — A NOVEL. Pete Tow T1" Jj °thers 
' 7 WISHES, Nighc Ranger, Camel/MCA 5 ' tCO 
I STAGES, Triumph. MCA 

Compiled by Billboard 

THE SHOW, Doug E. Fresh and The Get Fresh Crew, Cooltcmpo 12in 
H^ART^^ILLrYOU(^TISF^Chrerr'eileauSTab!^LP^0^'TY/ART'^'^''^^ YOURPERSONALTOUCH. Evelyn 'Champagne' Klng, RCA I2in LET M Y PEOPLE GO/RAW INSTRUMENTAL, The Winans Qwest 12in ALICE IWANT YOU JUST FOR ME!. Full Force US Columbia 12in WARRIOR GROOVE, DSM, Elite/10 12in CH'EMNSPECTOR^'NESTREE-O/CHILL STREET) Wall)rBadarou.dth + SAVING ALL M Y LOVE FOR YOU, Whitncy Houston, Arista 12in MRD.J., The Concept. 4th + B'way I2in SHE'S STRANGE (MIXES)/LES ADAMS MEGAMIX,Cameo. Club 12in 
AFTERTHE LOVE HAS GONE ('BAD' MIX), Princess. Suprême Records 12in YOU DONT KNOW (SPECIAL REMIX). Serious Intention. Important Records 

M Y MAGIC M AN, Rochelle. US Warner Bros I2ir ONE NATION, Masquerade, Streetwave I2in CARAVAN OF LOVE, IsleyJasper Isley, Epie 12in IF IRULED THE WORLD, Kurtis Blow, US Merc 
G1VE AND TAKE/VINTAGE BRASS MEDLEY, Bn B2 

à King Davis Records I : 100%, Caprice, US NIA I2in UPTOWN EXPRESS, B.T. Express, ua icing uavis necoros i am GIVEHERSOMEATTENTION/OH LOVER/I'M FASCINATED/MAGIC/ TOUCH ME, The Temptations. US Gordy LP SECRET RENDEZVOUS, René & Angela, Champion 12in MATED,DavidGrant&JakiGraham.EMI I2in GO HOME (REMIX), Stevie Wonder. Motown 12in DAY BY DAY, Shakatak with AlJarreau, Boiling Point 12in SUGAR FREE/FOREVER AND EVER,Juicy. US Private I Records LP NEW YORK EYES, Nicole (withTimmy Thomas), US Portrait LP/UK 12in promo AFTER LOVING YOU, Omari/HOOKED ON YOUR LOVE, Usa Richards, 
TOOTOUGH (REMIX), Lonnie Reaves, US Qwest 12in HIT AND RUN/SUNSH1NE, Total Concrast, London I2intwin-pack NEPENTHE/LET ME DOWN EASY. SkipworthS Turner.dth + B way LP MAUREEN/NEVER AS GOOD AS THE FIRST TIME, Sade. Epie LP 
HIGH H^RSE/CHEMISTRY OF LOVE, Evelyn 'Champagne' King. RCA LP PARTY LIGHTS, The Cirde City Band. US Circle City Records 12in 

>N, Bobby Mardis. US Profile I2in  GET NEXTTO YOU/IT'SMYTURN, Chapter8. US Beverly Gteo 

l'M NOT GONNA LET/SPECULATION, Colonel Abrams. German/US MO Records LP TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams. MCA Records 12in THE HEAT OF HEAT/ONLY A BREATH AWAY/BIG BAD WORLD, Pa 
1er Bros/jcllybcan 12: jstin, Qwe; 66 LOVE'S GONNA GET YOU, JocelynBrow 58 MAKE'EMMOVE (REMIX), Sly&Robbic.l; — GIRLIE, GIRLIE, Sophia George, Wlnner 12jn 82 GUILTY/I WOULDN'T LIE, Yarbrough & Peoples, US Total Expérience LP 95 INSPECTORGADGET,The KartoonKrew, Champion I2jn 57 TELLME(HOW ITFEELS)(M&M STYLEE), 52nd Street, 10 Records I2în 35 SLAVE TO THE RHYTHM(BLOODED), Grâce Jones. ZTTI 2in 

59 STRUNGOUT, Paul Laurence, US Capitol LP 29 STATUS-QUO/JUST ONE MORE CHANCE, Donald Banks.^th + B'way I2in 28 SHE'S NOT ASLEAZE/THERE AIN'TNOTHIN'(LIKE YOUR LOVIN'), Paul Laurence. Capitol 12in 
30 THISIS FOR YOU (REMIX), The System, Boiling'Point I2in 
— (INEED SOME) SUNSHINE, Di 

eem (featuring Leroy Burgcss). US NIA 12i 
IWISH THATI WERE OLDER, Lersa Dove. Streetwa LEGS, Sun, AIR City Records 12in DOME BABY.Meli'sa Morgan, Capitol! 2in WAS DOG A DOUGHNUT?, Jellybean, Dutch EMI A) WHO DO YOU LOVE, Bernard Wright. US Manhattai SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, Level42,Polydof 12in ICAUGHT YOU OUT, Docty Green, Hot Helt 12in 
ALL I WANT IS M Y B ABY, Roberta Gilliàm; US Sutra 12ln . THE MAGIC,THE MOMENT, Subjctt, US Pow Wpw'l2in 69 (REMIX), Brooklyn Express. US ARS Records I2in SIXTY-NINE, Brooklyn Express. USOnéWayRecords I2in. DO IT ANYWAY YOU WANNAOAM,JAM,JAM)/SCRATCH VERSION, Hardrock Soul Movement, Elite 12in . ' % • HOT/ 'VIRGO'VPROGRAMMED FOR LOVE, Roy Ayers. CBS LP ISTHIS THE FUTURE? (M&M REMIX), Fatback. Important Records I2in DONT WASTE M Y TIME, Paul Hardcastle, Chrysalis LP ONE OF US FELL IN LOVE/LONELY COLOR BLUE/LQVE 4/2, Teddy Pendergrass. Elektra LP 
R^.V.P.(MARTINÉLLI/MORALESMIXES), Pire Star. Tent I 2in STAY IF YOU WANNA, Tony Ransom, US Expansion Records I 2in , 
SUN CITY (LAST REMIX), Artists United Against Apartheid. Manhattan I2in NOTHING HIGHER/ROOF G ARDEN, Corky Haie. US Stash LP DONT SAY NO TONIGHT, Eugene Wilde. 4th +B'way I2in WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY, O'chi Brpwn. Magnet 12in 

D-S^M ËVASTATING STREET MUSIC 
12' ONLY NOW AVAILABLE 

WARBIOR GROOVE 
ON 10 RECORDS 



INDIE SINGLES 
W/E DEC 7, 1985 
eurobeat 
reggae 
INDIE SINGLES 
INDIE ALBUMS 

U R O B E A T 
ONE, Fancasy, US Spring I2in N TOWN, Two Girls, US Popular (REMIX), Jennifer Holliday. GcITen r,iduT 

5SS. 

JONES THE RHYTHM, Grace Jones, ZTT LP 
INDIE ALBUMS 

E G G A 

TEN^ FINISH 

KLUB FOOT VOLUMEt 

^I^eTS^^Boo^ 



THE WORLD'S MOST UPFRONT LIVI GUIDE 



Tony Halpin 

; 5TA, THE POLYTECHMIC, WOLV 
5TA Strictly not to be confused with LW5, Five Star or any other crew boosting similar monike^. 5TA are being kept surrepHHousIy up the sleeve of their parent 

iMSa-M-1 more lhan dancefloor sorties. Whether the same can be said for 'Let's F"" 



THE MEN THE Y COULDN'T HANG, COASTERS, BRIGHTON 
Xwould hove thought tha?you'd «^esTswa^ng Qrm°raTor'Top Of Th dpenC'i 
tarife bam dance? How doXy d^^VîmoreThln 't® 0e, ^ 
them ,0 of -Green Reld Of France' wiSe fo^tomp5 

'''Usteningfo their début LP, 'NighrS^^rjonVc^dTe^d^ln'rdoThe • .• —Ihis band bas to be seen live. Only then do tracks llke "Walkin' Talkin°ônH gih Corne Home' sound aggressive. Swill's excellent voice and Cush'l hn^h ? combine to produce Hght Sixties harmonies, with n h r®t, 07,!-j ,hT^r 9rowls 

herifage fhrown in for good measure. Comparisons with the Clash are perhaps a litfle prématuré. The raw ene there but, consideripg each song rarely exceeds three minutes, some improvi would hâve been welcome. The only surprise in the set was a brilliant co' Teenage Kicks', which reminded me that their sound îs more akin to the Unde than the Pogues, and dispelled thoughts that the/re riding on the bandwag< just the Irish roots they have in common, Whether The Men They Couldn't Hong can develop beyond their brand of time pub rock remains to be seen. For the présent, just go out and enjoy them t 

TEARS FOR FEARS, HAMMERSMiTH 0DE0N, L0ND0N 

. ...   _ Tones ar 
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display of arranging and dynamics; and thafs 
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catcfaLT 



MGSINGEIS 

4^ It's fc>oen ci fair- old yecir for S 1 m p I y R e d ' s IVI i c le Hluckncall, gainina him top 20 soccess o 0 ci enough criticol accloinn to fîll cm good sîzed s c »-ci p fc» o o le- Most of the hoo-Vici H ci s centred or» A/Iîclc's sweet souI vocals, but wHo does tHe mor» H i m self rote os singers ... ? 

' 

JOHN PENNON You'-1 on|y rea"ystarted to listen and 
colled everything a couple of years ago, l've got ail his old Atlantic albums now. But 1 don'l care much for his new stuff. I think he's had his moment. I love to look bock. When I was 14, I was a Northern Soul freak and used to go to ail the clubs in Manchester with big flores and star jumpers. I was a hippy for a ycar, which was fortun- ate because most people were hippies for three years. Then the punk thing came along and I formed the Frantic Elevators in 1977. By 1979 it was ail going downhîll and I hafed the music lhat was coming out. We started look- ing back and listening Jo Gene Vin- cent, Jimmy Reed, Howling Wolf, Son- ny Boy Williamson and stuff like thot. I had a girifriend who tumed me on to Ray Chartes. It tied in nicely with what 
really got into the big bond stuff till I listened to him. 

He was the first one 1 ever listened to. The Beatles were the séminal bond of my whole youth. Being a Sixties child, you don'f see anything but the Beatles, I loved them. I still love them, particu- larly Lennon's stuff — a great writer and singer. I never thought that the Beatles could play rock'n'roll. They were pretty bad at it. The only time they were successful at it was when John Lennon was singing 'Rock And Roll Music' on 'Beatles For Sale' or Ter Blues' from The White Album'. John had that Sound that was totally original. Td send people to listen to 'Strawberry Fields Forevert or 'Anna (Go To Him)' from their first album. As a kid I wanted to be John Len- non. I was a Beatles freak at seven or eight. As I got older, when i started to buy records aged 11, they died away. But they re-emerged for me when 1 got tired of what punk was doing in 1979. There's a timeless quality to them. You can go back to them and discover something new in them. One of his strongest moments is the 'Plastic Ono Band' album. Ifs far better than 

S L Y S î @ N i 
As I listen to his work, all I can say is 'wonderful, wonderful'. He had every- thing; a brilliant band, a great song- writing talent and an astonishing voice — his range, his distinctive quality and tone. I like the earty stuff, but prefer the lafer albums like There's A Riot Goin' On', 'Fresh' and 'Small TalkL He was so original when he came out. Our producer Slewart Levine met Sly when he was a DJ in San Francis- co. Sly was the first to play Stewart's African records with Hugh Masakela in the Sixties. Sly told him he had a band. Stewart said Teah, yeah, I bet you've got a band — like a thousand other people'. He wos driving down some dusty road and 'Dance To The Music' came on the radio. Stewart pulled over to the side of the road. He'd nev- er heard anything like it. It did that to the whole of America. It was the first time they heard the soul thing mixed with roclc 

i A Y CHARLES 
Anolher great voice. I first heard things like 'Georgia On My Mind', 'Hit The Road Jack' and T Can't Stop Loving 

JAMES BR©WN 
He's probably my top mon. He has been for years. l've got more records by him than anyone else. At the last count 1 had 56 singles and 17 albums, It's difficult to find them nowadays. The best thing is that they've all got some- thing good about them. Ifs incredible that he could maintain such a high standard. I think from 1958 to 1974 he had a record in the top 100 every week. Nobod/s ever done that, not even Elvis. He was more of a shouter than a singer. What I love about him is his ability to creale great bonds. One of the most underrated musicians in the world is Jimmy Nolan, Brown's guitar player who single-handedly invented funk. Brown mode an incredible amount of shifts, from gospel, rhythm and blues tracks — the 'Please Please Please' album is virtually doo-wop — to the heaviest musical albums. He's been passed by, like most of these people. But looking back is the only way to move forward; to make new music you have to leam what other people have done before you. We did three nights supporting him. He showed flashes of brilliance. I nev- er talked to him. I don't want to meet hjm. l've had illusions shattered by meeting heroes. We nodded at each other and he knew I liked him. l've been accused of imitating black people. It's absurd. I don't give a shit. I like the music and lhat's it. They could be pink for all I care. Ifs racist. l'm really sick of it now and it's got to stop. Can a white boy sing soul? I don't give 



Simply Red's Mick 
Hotknall doffs his cap 
to rtie ten crooners 
who showed htm 
how. Notes perfect: 
MUke Gardner 

a shit to be honest. These are the peo- p|e l've been mfluenced by and lhat's 

ARETHA FRANKLIN 

lime, but it's what she wants. She ■vanted to be the glamorous star. It slrikes me she's at her best when she's 

EILUi StÎ © L B P A Y 
al° her- 

ords but l've aot ail the famous stuff 

OTIS REDDiNG 
^d^l^bref^ea^dd! 

rordings. But on some trocks that ended up as a New York ax, d^ ^ 5ne ^ 

mmêmmmm 
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iBfSloSI'Li- 
ISœH-" Heads LP. Not lhat they 

Ms WEYMOUTHI» 

ENTERTAINSE- 

TALKING HEAD TINA NEVER WANTS TO STOP MAKING NOISESJOyABES). 
MAKING SENSE: ANDY STRICKLAND. HEAD AND SHOULDERS: |0E SHUTTER 
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of her reputaHon as the ChaHie Wat 

to'lite" SOUnd t0 '* wh'ch peoPle 'eem 

, Sohowdoes Tina see her bond and 
sne ana Lhns able ta escape ta the 

imi? 
îiF 

rrteo-a; brave thing ta do in a way. If you've 
liispE 

wohJ! Wp' SwïïS to 

mmm 

isisk- 

sisgr 

gravnng. 
^Xtd 

^ich 
îh^ughts on educaHon'affect^iei^own 
scW 

«al. He didn't, but I don't 

S» 
tÉHtl' '" 

m 
«âiiÉ 

ttaœ 

fin^véîi! ifs'veryexpensive for us to 

% 

SES it into a 
organ^e" IHakeslome doing 

ach^eem tobe'abîe to 

ii^Ef'jJVaSni 
^«otwe're 
ESSB2EI 
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iraf-o Orai 

W®ll, We.»«rboy 
0f b®«»"îr.g   i-ioraiscat-BOB-a: S-l-Ocaa^B- ■'>-aotoga-caF»h>r; Ada-icara Boot/RE 

o** sciys   "f-rae a ■-®calB*y,"r! cancfl w catiora: Stajcia-t Bcal 

ISllil """" 
GRANDIOSE. Wre jlso u^aboutTo^onl0 who 

l^e1,011 beTsIdn'l"1 thc s^io^itten^g to^he final mix 

record! "had*8lotTfunny^oughts: 'What will they make of thisî Will thoy understand me?' But I don't think 

"1 had a teh tim", that if you get a gift, the best ^ing^you can^do with^that gift is to^usejL The^gg^t 

is on the album. But there are deeper things happening on the face of the earth. You look at the history of mankind. 

"If you want a Golden Age, you have to start acting as if there's a Gold^Age. ^ Ifyou want the newM^iah^you 

^ithreJhe'woHd.^^^^^^e'spr^steen are 

i 1 hip^fto^im^^ wasjround a^ long^tfme 
| [hêy'lînill be^hereTn^aft^^thn ^ 

^seem^from^thejomu you haw made and the way 

it ^rn!st Th i^b y o iing1 man 'se cm's 'wspend most'of h" time 
S8the^ogrends on the footpath oMife,^ ^ tr>"nS " 



Why not enjoy a great lifestyle this year? 


